
bold W loan. He maintained that all the aa- 
Uent details of the measure were well understood 
by the statesmen in both the Lords and the 
Commons, and it was only those who desired to 
cut these Provinces adrift that offered any oppo
sition to the Confederation scheme. In conclu
sion Mr. Archibald remarked that the highway 
of prosperity was open before us, and that a 
great future «waited the people of the4United 
Provinces. .

Hon. Mr. Shannon said that he had frequently 
announced that he was in favor of the larger 
Union. He was in favor of it because it would 
open up a great field for the enterprise and in
dustry of the people of these Colonies. T(ie 
bon. gentleman reviewed the arguments tfyat 
had been advanced against the project of Union, 
and supported the views of the Provincial Se
cretary and Mr. Archibald as to the constitu
tionality of the Legislature changing the consti
tution of the country, and then proceeded to 
explain the mode by which the signatures ap
pended to the Anti-Union petitions were obtain
ed. In answer to some arguments adduced by 
the opposition, be instanced the case of Scotland 
to show that former Uirions had proved advan
tageous to both parties concerned. Since the 
Union, Scotland had become highly prosperous, 
while previous to that period the trade of that 
country was in a state of stagnation, and the 
people disaffected. He was fully persuaded that 
the people of Nova Scotia would reap equal, if 
not greater advantages from the proposed Con
federation, than Scotland had from Union with 
England. He waa heart and soul for Confede
ration, as be felt confident ghat it would tend to 
cement these colonies more closely to the Parent 
State, and prevent their absorption into the 
neighboring Republic. If there were persons 
in this country who desired Annexation, he 
would like to see them raise their standard, in 
order that the people might understand them.— 
He waa satisfied thet Confederation would open 
up a field for industry, and prevent an exodus of 
the young men of the Province.

Mr. Coffin thought Nova Scotians had not been 
fairly dealt with. The voice of the people should 
be heard on the question. All be asked for was 
delay until after tke next election, and if the 
electors endorsed the principle of union he would 
gracefully bow to their decision. He argued 
that members of the British Parliament bad 
been misled and deceived by false representa
tions mi.de by the delegates. In referring to 
the details of the Quebec Scheme, he expressed 
hi* disapprobation of the arrangement which 
accorded the people but 80 cents per head for 
looal purposes. He thought the allowance should 
have been regulated on the sliding scale prin
ciple.

Mr. Tobin believed the country was cow ripe 
for Confederation. The supporters of union 
had been taunted with the assertion that they 
desired to transfer our revenues to Canada, 
and his answer was that the revenues cf Canada 
would be transferred to the Maritime Provinces. 
He had listened with much attention to the argu
ments that bad been advanced against Confede
ration, but he had heard nothing to alter hie 
views upon th s important question. It was 
time we turned our attention to a larger sphere 
than that in which we at present operated. He 
then went on to review Mr. Howe’s scheme for 
the organisation of the Empire, and declared 
that the tame waa impracticable. Touching the 

' advantages of Union, be instanced some of the 
benefits which would accrue from the construes 
tion of the Intercolonial Railway, and remark' 
ed that Halifax would be enriched by the trade 
which would be tapped by that road as soon as 
built. He then gave the House an insight into 
the great and varied resources of Canada, and 
in doling observed that he would stake his poli
tical position on voting against the amendment 
moved by the bon. member for Guyaboro.’

Mr. Annaad was opposed to annexation, and 
was adverse to the project of Confederation. 
But in weighing the respective advantages of 
annexation or Confederation, there was no room 
for comparison. They were all in favor of an
nexation, as once in the Union Nova Scotia 

Ÿ would enjoy free trade with 30 million so? peO' 
pie. He went very fully into the financial part 
of the Confederation Scheme, and combatted 
several of the conclusions arrived at by Mr. 
Archibald. In reply to the assertion that he 
had endeavored to obstruct the Intercolonial 
Railway, he said that he would oppose almost 
any measure in order to defeat the Confedera
tion Scheme, and prevent the sacrifice of Nova 
Scotia.

Mr. Blanchard declared himself in favor of 
Union, and argued that it would he impossible 
to get a fair vote on the question at the polls It 
was perfectly constitutional for the existing As
sembly to pass upon the measure, and set the 
question at rest.

Hon. Provincial Secretary then addressd the 
House, confining himself chiefly to answering 
some comments which had been made on the 
speech delivered by hirii on the previous day. 
He showed that the opponents of union were 
arguing upon false premises, and exposed the 
misrepresentations that had been made by the 
members who supported the amendment In 
conclusion be remarked that in obedience to a 

‘’""BoyaTtommand, before the delegates left Eng
land, he attended at Buckingham Palace, and 
there had the declaration from Her Msjrsty that 
she was strongly in favor of the Confederation 
scheme, and congratulated the colonies upon the 
results which had attended the labours of tire 
delegates. Her Majesty on that occasion ob
served that she manifested a deep interest in the 
welfare of the British American Colonies.

J emes Frazer had long been of the opinion 
that a change of some nature was required. We 
had remained in an isolated condition long 
enough, and he thought that confederation would 
prove a mutual benefit to all the provinces con
cerned.

Dr. Brown spoke briefly in favour of the 
‘ amendment. He held the opinion that the peo. 

pie should have the right of determining their 
own political fate.

Mr. Churchill thought Union would consoli
date the interests of British America, and bind 
the Provinces more closely and strongly to the 
mother country.

Mr. Hebb said he would vote for the amend
ment because he believed that the great major
ity of the people of the country were opposed fo 
Confederation.

Mr. Stewart .Campbell defended Mr. Howe 
against the attacks made upon the consistency 
of that gentleman. He went fully into the mer
its of the Scheme, and pointed out the particular 
features of the arrangement which he regarded 
as being fraught with danger to the interests of 
this-Province. He repudiated the charge that 
the Jmti-Unioniets were in favour of Annexation 
to the United States, or were disloyal to their 
Sovereign.

At the close of Mr. Campbell’s speech (2 a. 
m.,) the question was taken, whereupon the 
House divided as follows :—

For the amendment—Townsend, Hebb, Bal
aam, Roes, Moore, Killam, McLellan, Robert
son, Blackwood, King, S. Campbell, Locke, Cof
fin, Ray, Annand, Brown.—1C,

Against the amendment.—Heflernan, James 
Fraser, Shannon, Charles Campbell, Bourmot, 
Hill, Whitman, D. Fraser, Churchill, Allison, 
Pryor, Parker, McKay, Kaplback, Hill, Tobin,

Hamilton, Jost, Donkin, Longlcy, J. Çampbell, 
McKinnon, McFarlane, Fin Sec., Tapper, Cow- 
ie, Robichau, Archibald, Blanchard, Col Camp
bell, Smyth, Caldwell.—32.
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MR ROBERT OUEST OF YARMOUTH.
•• The righteou!"shall be tad in everlasting 

remembrance.” SVhile here in tbe Church they 
live in the aflections and esteem of all whose re
spect is valuable ; a..d when u absent from the 
body,” their memory is transmitted to posterity, 
with lasting benefit to the living.

Brother Robert Guest, esme to this Province 
from Newfoundland in early fife, and from his 
earliest recollection had the fear of God. It 
was not however until he was visited with a 
most painful domestic affliction in Yarmouth, bis 
adopted home, that be found the converting 
grace Of God. About this time it appears, that 
the few Methodists who then resided here, in 
addition to their little class meeting, formed the 
first Sabbath school organised in this place ; and 
pleasing to relate, nearly all teachers, with their 
pupils, in this.normal institution, became con
verted to God. Bro. Guest was one of that hap
py number. Fçom that time nntilhis death be 
continued a faithful and devoted member of 
the Methodist Church.

Our Brother’s Christian character was of uni
form steadfastness, and untiring devotion to the 
cause of his Redeemer. In the early part of bis 
Christian course, as the cause of Methodism was 
but in its infancy in Yarmouth, the few of its 
adherents were necessitated, to’use more than 
ordinary efforts, to sustain the interests of the 
Church. But Bro. Guest, with his few coadju
tors, were the right men for such emergency—to 
him the meanest office in fhc house of his God 
was a continued delight. Most of those men of 
God, who with ftim sustained the then infant 
cause of Methodism here, have gone, hut they 
have reunited with the 'family of God” in 
heaven. All my predecessors on this circuit 
will long remember car now saintedBrother, not 
only for bis attachment to our beloved Zion, but 
also for the many excellencies of character so 
continuously manifested in him.

He lived to see that form of godliness, he 
dearly loved, so advanced in this town, as to re
quire two spacious and commodious churches, 
and two ministers to attend to the spiritual wants 
of our people. The uprightness and integrity of 
our Brother, had secured for him, the universal 
respect of the community, as well as a high com
mercial states.

His illness was protracted and painful ; indeed 
perhaps but few are called to pass through such 
cojtinued sufferings, but throughout all his in
expressible agony his faith in God was unshak
en! Indeed though naturally by no means of 

emotional temperament, yet even in the 
midst of his mortal sufferings at times, he was 
carried out in most ecstatic joy. Daring my re
peated visits, he would frequently say, “ Here 
I am yet,” then with tears of gratitude to God, 
would refer to some fresh manifestation of the 
love of Jesus. On one occasion he said “ Tell 
the members of the Church, I am happy in my 
Redeemer; that the comforts I used to enjoy 
with them in the Lord, are now richly increas 
ed in my soul ; tell them to do all they can for the 
"Church ; I wish 1 had done more.”

He referred with grateful feelings to the fact, 
thht teveral of his dear children, had consecrat
ed themselves to the Lord ; and expressed his 
earnest hope, that the remainder would seek 
th$ Lord, and come into that church, wnich had 
been made such a blessing to himself.

As the closing scene drew near, his mind was 
wonderfully sustained. It was evident that he 
“ Had to the margin come,” and to bis deeply 
affected wile and daughter, who bad been with 
him by day and night with most unwearied at
tention, he spoke of his end being near. But a 
short time before he breathed his last, his pow
ers of utterance gave way. Surrounded by 
most of his affectionate family, this servant of 
the living God, responsive to the call of his Re
deemer, entered the joy of hie Lord, on the 
morning of the 21st February, ISf 7, in the Cist 
year of his age.

His mortal remains were removed from hil 
late residence to, the Providence Wesleyan 
Church, where a sermon was preached by the 
writer, to a deeply attentive and crowded con
gregation. Subsequently, followed by a large 
and respectable procession, we conducted the 
pnee suffering but now sleeping body of our 
brother, to the house appointed for all living.

James G. Henxigar.
Yarmouth, March 16, 1867.

MB. JOHN H. SCHNEIDER OF CANADA WEST.

We copy by request from the Caaada Chris
tian Advocate the tollowing obituary of a Chris
tian brother of the M thodiet Episcopal Church 
of Canada, a hv-iber Mrs. S, S. B. Smith of 
this city :—

Died, at his residence in the town of Oakville, 
of heart disease, on the 16th Dec., 1866, in the 
6.Hh year of hie age, John H. Schneider, father 
of the late Rev. Israel Schneider, of the Niagara 
Conference. He was a native of Nova Scotia, 
but had resided fci ninny years in Canada. As 
a man, be was uptight in thought and constatent 
in life ; as a Christian, Zealous, faithful, earnest ; 
is a church member, firmly attached to the 
church of his choice, and yet without sectarian 
bigotry ; aa a neighbor, generally beloved. For 
some time previous to hie death he seemed to 
be ripening for heaven. His duel was his de
light, and God did indeed reward him openly.— 
Though sorely afflicted for months, he continued 
his business until about a week before hie death. 
From the first, he manifested tbe most perfect 
resignation and Christian foitiiude, suffering the 
most intense pain without a murmur or com
plaint. On the day tefore his death, after a 
time iff" apparent unconsciousness, be roused up, 
and with energy exclaimed, “ O, joy, joy !” 
nod then repeated the liner,—

“ If this be death, I soon shall be
From every pain and sorrow free ;

I shall the king of glory *ee,—
AU is well, all is well.”

His funeral services were attended by Rev, 
A L. Thuratan, assisted by Rev, Mr. Scott, of 
the Presbyterian church.

“ Our brother the haven hath gained,
Outfl) ing the tempest and wind ;

His rest he hath sooner obtained,
And left his companions behind ”

Palermo, Feb. 4, 1867.

The Doty rise of Atonement.—The 
blessed doctrine of Atonement of Christ runs 
like a golden thread through the whole of our 
religion. It unitçs the several parts of it in a 
sweet harmony, and casts a lustre over them all. 
It is a solid foundation on which the greatest 
sinners may thus hope for acceptance with God 
when they return to him. It is a sufficient 
ground for their firm trust in Christ as a Sa
viour, and a reviving cordial against sinking in 
despair. *

“ My Burden is Light.”—A wise man 
sought to explain to his little child the nature 
of a cross, lie lock two slips of wood, a long 
and a short one. V See, my child,” he said, 
“ the long piece is the will of God, . the .short 
piece is your will ; lay yourwill in a line with 
the will of GodITand you have no cross ; lay it 
athwart, Rod you make a cross directly.”

“ Baptism in Relation to Union.”
Under the above caption, our esteemed con

temporary, the Christian Messenger, in recent 
issues, has essayed to vindicate the close com
munion practice of Baptist Churches. He 
maintains that Baptists cannot aijxhdon their 
position on this question, or adopt a more liberal 
policy, without a compromise of principle. He 
seeks to justify their usage in this respect, on 
the ground that a diversity of sentiment exists 
among Pedo-baptists as to the benefits which 
flow from baptism, and as to the proper subjects 
of this ordinance.

It must be admitted that such diversity of 
views on this subject does exist among Pedo- 
baptists. Some regard all infants, without 
restriction, as proper subjects of baptism, others 
limit the privilege to tbe children of Christian 
parents j some believe that baptism confers 
saving benefits, others regard the ordinance as 
being merely a sign of man’s need of those 
benefits, and as a pledge of the divine willing
ness lor their bestowment. But we cannot look 
upon it as being at all strange, considering the 
number of denominations holding Pedo-baptist 
sentiments, that there should be a diversity of 
opinions on the question ; nor can we see that 
such diversity of belief amor g Pedo-baptists 
constitutes any argument for close communion ; 
while we must not fail to remind our con
temporary that unanimity of judgment and 
uniformity of practice do not bjÿ any means 
prevail among all those who hold to immersion. 
If differences of opinion among the many 
churches of Pedo-baptists, in relation to baptism, 
be adduced as an argument against a closer 
union than now exists between Baptists and 
other Christians, then it is only fair to inquire 
if there be not differences on this subject else
where.

That among those who baptize only by im
mersion, different views and forms have been 
maintained in relation to baptism, will not be 
questioned. With some it is customary to plunge 
the subject forward, others adopt the reverse 
position ; some immerse the subject hut once, 
others thrice ; some thick baptism by immersion, 
even if administered by a Pedo-baptist, to be 
valid baptism, others regard as valid the ordi
nance only as performed by a Baptist ; some 
believe the mode to be so essential that they 
will not commune with any who have not been 
immersed, others will not allow the mode of 
baptism to interfere with their communion with 
true Christians of any name ; some speak of the 
mode as a question of less importance than that 
of the subjects, others regard mode and subject 
as being of equal weight ; some will not admit 
any to baptism who cannot give a satisfactory 
Christian experience, others will admit all who 
profess a nominal faith in Christ, and who wish 
to be immersed on such profession ; some regard 
baptism as the privilege of those only who enjoy 
acceptance with Christ, others baptize for the 
remission of sins ; some admit to the ordinance 
those only who afford evidence of having receiv
ed the gift of the Holy Ghost, others adopt it as 
a means for receiving that gift. We judge that 
there is about as much diversity of opinion on 
baptism among the few sects who practice im
mersion, as among the many who hold to Pedo- 
baptist views ; and therefore that such diversity 
among Pedo-baptists affords no ground for sus
taining the principle of close communion. 
Again, the fact that ^difference of opinion 
exists among l’edo-bap&ts is no reason foreclose 
communion, inasmuch as the objection to cloee 
communion is not that Baptists will not commune 
with Pedo-baptists as a whole, but that they will 
not commune even with those of them whom 
they otherwise recognise as true Christians.

The Messenger informs us that while believing 
the mode of baptism to be but one, Baptists hold 
this as only secondary to that of the subjects. 
Well, this is gratifying as far as it goes, and we 
wish that all Baptists could make a similar 
avowal. But what is the practical evidence 
afforded that the mode is held to be hat 
secondary ? How is it in the case of one not 
baptized in infancy, but baptized by affusion on 
profession of his faith, and as a declaration of 
his having come out of the world and having 
given himself to Christ ? What evidence will 
be given by Baptists toward such an one that 
in their estimation the mode is secondary ? 
Will he be admitted to the Lord’s table, or 
treated in any way differently from those 
Christians whose baptism took place in infancy 7 
Or, how would it he in the case of a Christian 
believer, baptized by immersion, but baptized 
by a Pedo-baptist minister ? Would his baptism 
be regarded as sufficient ? If not, what évi
dence is there that the mode is held to be but 
secondary ?

We make not these inquiries in a captious 
spirit We respect the conscientious convic
tions of Baptists. They tell ns tint they cannot 
without a sinful compromise commune with any 
but those ot their own faith and order. They 
have a perfect right to hold such views, and to 
act thereupon ; and Pedo-baptists have no right 
to complain if the reasons given for this belief 
are not satisfactory to them ; it is enough that 
Baptists themselves are satisfied on the subject 
Yet those who favour open communion will 
naturally inquire, If members of Baptist 
churches can in all other respects reçognize us 
as Christians, if they can preach ig our pulpits, 
and allow us to preach in theirs'; if they can 
unite with as in our religious services, and in 
other Christian exercises, in prayer, in praise, 
in the fellowship of religious experience ; and if 
they can do so with delight and profit, both to 
us and to themselves, why should this one 
barrier to Christian union still remain V Why 
should separation exist only in relation to the 
ordinance observed in obedience to the Re
deemer's injunction, “ Do this in remembrance 
of me,” enjoined equally on all who love Him? 
The answer to these queries may have to be 
deferred until the Church receives a larger 
measure of the baptism of the Holy Ghost. 
When that day@ arrives, though the sentiments 
of Christians even then may not be on all sub
jects the same, yet nothing will he allowed to 
occasion separation ; for perfect love will unite 
in heart and affection all true followers, of 
Christ. May that glorious day he hastened 
Amen !

The Colonial Presbyterian remarks : —
“ Mr. McLeod appeared recently to be in the 

prime of health and usefulness. He bad attain
ed to a position of commanding influence in bu 
own denomination and far beyond it, aa a de
voted pastor and an ardent and patriotic sup
porter of British institutions. He waa a man 
whose force of character enabled him to conquer | 
social disadvantages, and to contribute largely 
to the progress and influence of the religious 
denomination with which he was connected. 
The Religious Intelligencer, alone, would suffice 
to show the character and extent of his valuable 
labours. From these be is by a mysterious 
Providence suddenly removed, hie departure to 
his eternal rest and reward leaving a sad domes
tic and public hlaftk behind. We deeply synu- 
pathizc with the family of our deceased friend, 
and we heartily join ia paying a sincere tri-

in nut faith in the Church for faith in the Sa- 
The Merchant o er in, vi0uro, tlie Church, is a terrib'e mistake. There

is no other name given among men whereby we 
can be saved, bet the name of Jesus, and he who 
looks to the sanctuary merely, will as suretyq.e- 
rish in h:s vain refuge as Jcab perished when he 
fled into the tabernacle of the Lord and caught 
hold of the horns of the altar, hut fell beneath 
its sacred shadow, weltering in his Wood.— 
Church Union.

hit Court.
are attracting more than ordinary interest, 
style is peculiarly attractive. Tee authores» 
one of the spr-ghtlieet writers of the age.

Cecil,

m.

in our

For the Provincial Wesleyan

From the Country to the City.
In the various Colonics comprised 

Conference, many persons remove to the cities 
from various parts of the country. These, m 
many cases, were members of our church and 
congregations in the places from whence they 
come. But in the cities, being strangers, their 
business pressing, thqir new circumstances re
quiring great care and toil, they often do not 
find it convenient to place themselves in com-

bnte of reepect to the memory of one whom to mu„ica.ion, either with our min,,ter, or
7 i s te .. i .1_ !_  .,1, I n!14

with

know was to admire and to love.1
From the notice given in Mr. McLeod’s own 

paper we take the following :—
“ The deep mourning in which the lntellim 

genccr ia clothed to-day i* the becoming garb of 
a child for its parent, at.d faintly expresses the 
^keenly sad feelings of the thousands of warmly 
attached friend» who sympathetically and sin
cerely lament the loss of so devoted a minister, 
and of so valuable a friend. His disease watt 
bilious fever. He wartaken ill on the 7th, and 
only lived ten days. On Saturday, the 16th inst., 
he was apparently better. Hope revived, and 
his friends thought he m ght recover. That 
night, however, he became more restless and 
grew worse. Sunday afternoon all hope^ fled. 
It was evident he was dying. About fuur o'clock 
he wished to b«i raised up in bed, when he paid, 
with what utra-gth be had, ‘ I want to give one 
more full expression of my faith and hope in the 
Lord Jesus Christ. In the bleistd Jesus I have 
a perfect and complete Saviour, and through 
faith in Him I enjoy a full at d perfect salvation. 
Yes, if I had an ocean oj souls / could trial 
them all in the Hands of the Holy Son of Ood. 
He ia my righteousness. 0 Blessed Jesus, my 
Soul will soon be absent Jrom this body, and b* 
present with Thu.* By this time his voice grew 
so weak that he could not articulate, although 
his lips continued to move. At a quarter past 
seven o’clock he peacefully and triumphantly 
passed away. His happy spirit, absent from the 
body, was present witn the Lord. Hh was fifty- 
four years of age last September. We only 
write this week to mt-ke the sad announcement 
of the death An obituary will be prepared, 
probably next week, in which facts and dates 
will be given.

“ By this solemn dispensation a f nd family 
hsa been deprived of its head—a kind and care
ful father—and has been plunged into almost 
overwhelming grief ; the church at Fredericton 
has bten left like she-.up without a shepherd, and 
has lost en esteemed, faithful, and efficient pas 
tor ; our whole denomination, with our religious 
and benevolent enterprizea, have lost ore of our 
most invaluable and indefatigable working minis
ters ; the Beligious Intelligencer, its origin .tor, 
and judicious and laborious editor ; and our 
country one of i s most earnest and honest phi
lanthropists ‘ O Lord thou hast done wonder
ful things.’ ’

the societies under their charge 
women, and

Death of,the Rev- E. McLeod-
It has given us much pain to receive intelli

gence of the death cf the Rev. E. McLeod, a 
leading and influential minister >if the Free 
Baptiet denomination of New Brunswick, and 
Editor of the Rftftous Intelligencer. His death 
took place at his residence in Fredericton on 
Sunday evening, the 17th InaL, after a few days 
illness. Mr. McLeod waa a chriatian minister 
of a fine spirit, devoted to the work of Christ, 
ndelatigable in hia labours, and highly useful. 
Hie death is a public calamity, a severe loss to 
the entire community, but especially to the 
church of which he was a auppCf1 and an orna
ment. We eyapathixe deeply with his afflicted 
family, and with the denomination which

Letter from the United States.
CHARLES WESLEY’S POEMS

A volume of Pcems, of rare interest has just 
been issued by Messrs. Herd and Houghlop, 
bearing the tii le of ‘ Charlie We i y nen 
hia finer and 1rs - fanrliar P - ma. ’ t his volume 
should be read to know Charles Wesley as 
poet. Here he cppc»n- in hi» unrivalled hymns, 
just as they came from hi** pen. Here he ia 
seen in the spontSi.e .usness uf his poetic faculty, 
and in that wonderful ftriility, by which he waa 
enabled to produce so much poetry for all occa
sions, and on nearly a.i tubjecto. This volume 
contains a great varieiy, adapted to nearly all 
states of Christian experience. The hymn for 
a “ Believer in Worldly Business,” ought to be 
pondeled by our Christian business men. 
this admirable composition we quote two stan
zas .—

“ Lo, I come with joy to do
The Master's blessed will !

Him in outward works pursue.
And serve Bis pleasure-still.

Faithful to my Lord's commands,
I still would choose the better part ;

Serve with careful Martha's hands,
And loving Mary’s heart.

c To the desert or to the cell 
Let others blindly fly ;

In this evil world I dwell,
Unhurt, unspotted I.

Here I And a house of pray er 
To which I Inwardly retire.

Walking unconcerned in care,
And unconsumed in fire."

We are glad to learn that this volume is well 
received by the reading public, and we trust 
will have an extensive circulation.

ZION 8 HERALD.
This old Methodist paper—the oldest in the 

Church—has changed hands, editorially. Dr. 
Cobleigb, who baa been its editor for a number 
of years, has failed in health, and hai been 
obliged to retire from active labours for a season, 
We hope » little rest will enable him to rally, 
and that he will yet do good and long service 
for the Church. We cannot well afford to lose 
man of such ability and power for doing good 
Rev. Gilbert Haven, of the NewjEngland Con
ference, is elected to take hia place. He has 
never filled the editorial chair, but he has writ
ten largely for the press, and ia an able and 
attractive writer. We think the choice a good 
one, and we have no doubt but he will suçoeed 
in making the Res old what it ever has been—a 
great power for doing good.

the conferences.
Most of our Conferences are held Spring and 

Tall. Some of the Spring Conferences have 
been held, and others are eoon to follow. Those 
already held report a most encouraging state of 
things. The Kentucky Conference reports that 
its membership I as more than doubled during 
the year. Also its number of Church edifices 
have more than doubled, and tbe value of its 
Church properly mire than trebled, and in all 
ether respects, its success has been wonderful. 
The Conferences report a large number of con
versions, sod that revivals are in prog rear. 

RECONSTRUCTION.
If the State» late in rebellion accede to the 

provisions of tbe reconstruction bill recently 
passed by Congress,—and the prospect now is 
that they will—they will soon be admitted to an 
active participation of the affairs of the govern 
ment, and the reconstruction trouble will be at 
an end. In each & result, all will rejoice, aud 
•ay, “ amen.” By the bill, all male persona 
over twenty-one years of age—no matter what 
colour—are entitled to vote,

THE WEATHER.
Our winter has been usually severe. We 

have not had more cold weather than we often 
have, but our snow-storms have been very heavy 
and the large quentity of anow fallen, has made 
it impossible to do much business in some parte 
of the country. It has been a very hard time 
for tbe poor, many of whom are aided by the 
hand of charity. We begin to feel the genial 
influences of Spring.

VALUABLE BOOKS.
A new work haejnat been issued by Messrs. 

8heldon & Co., entitled, " A Complete Manual 
of English Literature," by Thoa. B. Shaw, author 
of “ Shaw’s Outlines of English Literature,” 
with notes by Wm. Smith, L.L.D., author of 
Smith’s Bible and Classical Dictionaries. This 
IS doubtless the moat complete manual of Eng- 
lish and American Literature ever published in 
one volume, and will be received and read with

Thus many
young men, young women, aim even entire 
families may be lost to the church. The loss 
incurred by the persons concerned is also very 
great, and it may even prove irreparable

We would therefore call the attention of our 
ministers on the Circuits, to the propriety of 
giving a suitable note to any individual 
family, who may proceed f.om their field of 
action to any cf the large towns. Tbe note 
presented would at once, both easily and agree 
ably, introduce the bearer to the acquaintance 
Ot the city pastor, and it is certain that we have 
not a preacher in any ot our cities who would 
not gladly appropriate as much time to his new 
friends, as may be necessary to care suitably for 
the stranger who may be so recommended to
lfm.

Moreover our people throughout oui^ Con
ference should feel assured that our churches in 
every t-wn offer to them as many aud as great 
advantages, for Christian Improvement and 
worship,"as the churches of any Body of Chris
tians. There are many free sittings in all our 
lurches for those who may require them. 
There are pews or seats to be rented by any 
who may prefer to do so. The sextons, who 
are always in attendance when the doors are 
opened for publie service, will most readily con
duct strangers to a seat, and give them any 
information that may be required, respecting 
either the officers of the church, or the hours of 
class-meeting, or of our other servies, at any ot 
which strangers would be welcomed most 
cordially

Our Sabbath Schools are not yet full, and 
connected with them there arc Bible-classes tor 
adult males and females. These are conducted 
by teachers of great intelligence, benevolence, 
and zea’.who **ould be exceedingly well pleased 
to receive into their classes persons from the 
country, whether or not at home they had been 
accustomed to such exercises. The kind mem 
bers of our Society in the towns cannot help 
that they do not know the Wesleyan people on 
their first arrival among them. Let the 
strangers but make themselves known, and tliey 
will as cordially be taken by the hand, by their 
fellow Wesleyans in the cities, as ever they were 
by those in [lie country, among whom they 
were brought up. Thus one outlet will he 
effectually closed, whereby the gain to our 
societies, from the divinely-blessed labours of 
our ministers in the rural parts of these pro 
vinces, has hitherto been again lost. In the 
country and in the city, may the Lord add to 
the church daily such as shall be saved.

E. B.

What is the Church ?
The visible church is the church as seen of 

men, and is composed of the true and false, 
the genuine and the counterfeit people of God. 
The invisible, is the same church, as seen only 
of God, who alone can search the heart and tell 
who is faithful and who is not. The one is that 
great flock professedly following the Good Shep 
herd, in which the sheep of bis pasture are 
mingled with tee goats who know him not ; the 
other is so muc|t of that mixed multitude as do 
truly hear the voice of the Shephetd, and unto 
whom he giveth eternal life. We look over a field 
and say there ie a crop of corn, whereas a great 
part of it is-iusk, which is fit only to be burn
ed. All thttypeop'.e of Israel were called “ the 
people of G-.d,” “ the circumcision,” “ the con
gregation, or church of the Lord,” because all 
were visibly eo by their partaking in the ordi
nances of the Jf wish ritual. •* But,” said St. 
Paul, “ all are not Israel that are of Israel."— 
He ia a Jew that is one inwardly, and circa m- 
cision is that of the heart ; in the spirit, and 
not in the letter; whose praise is not of men, 
but of God., In other w >rds the sign was not 
the thing, the visible rite was not the spiritual 
grace. So in regard to the Christian church, 
there is an outward rite of baptism, which is 
sign, and there is a real baptism, “ not the put
ting away of the filth of the flesh, but the an
swer of a good conscience toward God,” which 
is tbe thing signified. There is a visible sacra
ment of communion, and there also a feeding 
upon the body and blood of Christ in the heart 
by tyith with thanksgiving, which no man can 
see, which is the real communion.
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As we look at the first three chapters of the 
book of Revelation it would seem as if they 
were written for the sole purpose of showing 
the churches then existing, and the Church in 
all time, that Christ has no necessary connec
tion with the churches as visible organisations, 
aud that he only grants them his presence when 
they are faithful. His threat to •• take away tbe 
candle-stick from one," to fight against another 
with tbe sword of bis mouth, to come upon 
another as a thief, to spew another out of hia 
month ; and the statement that he stands at the 
door of another and knocks as if he had not 
admittance into the church, ail indicate that 
Christ has no presence personally, or by priestly 
representative, in any church , that his pre
sence is only spiritual, and dependent on the 
welcome given .him by its members. The warn
ings to the seven churches do not rise up for 
the churches themselves, as if from a Christ in
carnated within them, but they are sent from 
one who is outward. Nothing so contributed to 
the carelessness and apostacy of the ancient com
munion ; nothing so tends to make the Romish 
Church self-conceited and carnal,and nothing so 
destroys the vitality of many Protestant societies, 
as the idea that Christ’s favor and presence were 
vouchsafed to the ordinances of the visible 
Church. That it was which led to the doctrines 
Of transubstantiation and baptismal regenera
tion. It is to be dreaded by us all a#an omen 
of evil, for it never has wrought out anything but 
aclf-complacei^y, arrogance, and moral death. 
Ah,| brethren / “ trust ye not in lying words, 
saying, the temple of the Lord, the temple of 
the Lord, the temple ot theLonl are these.” The 
Jews declared themselves safe because of their 
outward sanctuary with its visible sacrifices and 
symbols, while they forgot him who alone was 
the glory of it ; and too many in our day boast 
themselves ol the Church—the Church of exter
nal forms and organization—forgetting him who 
alone can give salvation. Are you horn again ? 
Have you become joined to Christ by faith ? 
If you have not. then, though the highest, strict
est, and most regular member of the visible com
munion on earth, you will be a lost Churchman 
in the last great day. To substitute depend-

stupid Hearing.
A want of appreciation, on the part ot a con

gregation, la one of the flies in the clerical oint
ment that disturb the flavor. A sermon of 
thought; well prepared and well delivered, is 
often spoiled in the hearing. Time, toil, talent, 
are wasted on a drowsy audience. A rainy 
Sunday and a damp congregation take the crisp 
out ol a discourse, like rain on fireworks. 
Under Ibe best circumstances, hearing now— 
as it was eighteen hundred years ago—often is 
. dull.' He is a smart man who can keep all 
his people wide awake under ordinary circum- 
stances.

In some cases the fault, no doubt, is with the 
pulpit. Instead of sending some one to wake 
up the congregation, as the old Puritans did, 
some one should be sent into the pulpit to wake 
up tbe minister. A Scotch dominie rebuked a 
woman because she slept in church. She said 
she could not keep awake under his sermons. 
Hé told her to take snuff. She told him to put 
the snuff into his sermon. When the hungry 
sheep look up and are not fed, we aiay expect 
some of them to go to sleep.

Dull hearing often arises from the infirm! ies 
of human nature. Human nature ought to be 
better. We are sorry that it is not. We must 
take it as we find it. This dullness is no worse 
than that which other callings meet. The law
yer complains of the dullness of the jury, the 
stupidity and obstinacy of tbe bench. The 
doctor, if you may believe him, has his life 
worried out of him from the want of sense on 
the part of the patient, the nurse or both. The 
prophets and apostles were well nigh discouraged 
at this phase of human nature, that annoys the 
preacher of this age. The prophets preached 
to a people dull-eared, who were more stupid 
than ‘ the ox which knoweth his owner.’ Our 
Lord took up the lament : ‘ All the day long I 
have stretched forth my hand unto a disobedient 
and gainsaying people.' St. Paul told the 
church to which he ministered, that when they 
ought to be teacher», they needed some one to 
teach them in the very alphabet of tbe gospel

As to keeping all men awake, that is simply 
an impossibility. St. Paul could not do it. Un
der one of his sermons a you; g man went to 
sleep, fell oat of tbe window, «nd broke 
neck. Tbe ability to put men asleep abides 
but not the ability to repair the. broken necks of 
drowsy hearers. I once saw a juryman asleep 
under one of Rufus Choate’» impassioned ap 
pea a. I have seen men. and women nod in 
Plymouth Church, while the pastor was thun 
dering wit bis fervid oratory. A man gave 
a hundred dollars for a choice seat to bear 
Jenny Lind sing. I saw him fast asleep, while 
the Swedish Nightingale was uttering the im 
passioned words : “ I know that my Redeemer 
liveth.”

Some men are constitutionally dull. Some 
lend an active life, and repose and quiet bring 
on the spirit of drowsiness. Some serve God 
and tnammon ; they keep the Sabbath, but they 
do double the work on Saturday that they do on 
any other day of the week, so that they are un- 
fittecLJor spiritual improvement on the Lord’i 
day. spite of all this, the teed is fruitful, 
aud the word does not return void. It pleases 
God still by the foolishness of preaching to save 
them that believe.

There is more heart and more appreciation in 
tlje churches than despondency admits. There 
is a popular fallacy that it does a minister harm 
to praise him, or, aa the Bible puts it, ‘ to es 
teem him very highly fdr hie work’s sake.’ 
take the noneenre out of a preacher,’ by giving 
prominence to his peculiarities, mistakes or fol
lies, while all his good deeds and good things 
are passed in silence is considered smart. An 
officer of a church in the East used to boast of 
hia ability to * rub ministtre down.' He seized 
the band of a young minister, just installed, and 
•aid i 1 My brother, thé Lord keep you humble, 
and we’ll keep you poor.' Whether the Lord 
kept him humble or not, the people kept him 
poor, and hia pastorate expired in eighteen 
months. Preachers are human ; they wilt under 
co-.iinuai censure. Fault-finding does not 
sharpen a man’s intellect. Writing all hia ble 
miahee in a book, and leading them to him
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special occasions, does not usually give a 
heart for hia work.

Such a case a, this is not unusual. A preacher 
ia settled over a church. He is devoted and la
borious. The good he does is accepted as 
matter of course, and in ailence. His mistakes, 
omissions, and trivial errors, are blczed abroad 
and meet him every tine be turns a corner. He 
feels that he is not appreciated—that his people 
are not satisfied—that bis usefulness is over. 
Despondency paralizea him. He looks around 
for a new field. Many are open to him. He 
will go where he will be appreciated. He re
signs. The people are up in trme. ‘ Did you 
ever. Our minister is going to" leave. He 
must not go ; we can’t spare him.’ The people 
flock around him. 1 How can you think of go
ing away ? We will raise your salary ; we can 
pay as much gs anybody. We’ll build a par
sonage—put on a steeple—hang up a bell- paint 
the church—put in a new organ—lift the debt 
do any thing you desire.’ Tbe poor man ia be
wildered. He did not suppose the church cared 
whether he had lived or died. Had be known 
the real state of feeling, he would not have ac 
cepted a call. Had the church spread over hia 
pastorate, in delicate but sensible proportions, 
that aenae of appreciation which overwhelms 
him like an avalanche aa he ia about to leave, 
hia whole ministry would have been fragrant 
and bcantifnL

No right-minded minister would be offended 
or puffed up with delicate attentions, or lit
tle gifts, which show that the heart of the hearer 
is in the right place. A load of hay in the barn 
and a quantity of oat, in the bin, will not make 
a pastor less welcome in hi, visita. A donation 
of greenbacks, over aud above the salaiy, will 
not make a preacher less earnest to bring beat
en oil into the sanctuary. The blessed church 
at Philippi were not ashamed of St. Paul in hi, 
chains, and did not forget to refresh him in his 
cell. His prifon house was full of precious me
mories that he was not forgotten by those devot
ed friends whom he first met at the riverside 
prayer meeting. All such gifts are received 
now as Paul received them. A prisoner, a fe
lon in a cell, in woe, want and sorrow, of these 
gifts he says : “ The things which were sent had 
the odor of a sweet emell, a sacrifice acceptable, 
well pleasing to God.”—Examiner and Chron. ’

Writing fob Newspapers—Rev. Dr. H»l- 
lock says the following is the best way to write 
for newspapers Say the most powible in the 
least space. Pitch right into your Subject 
Make the title and first sentence so that it must 
be read ; and »o of the second, no matter what 
has precedsd or is to follow.
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Privilege*.—Ally. Genital a,a-i ,
Donnell, S. Campbell, McKirl.g,M,' >lc' 
Piyor. „ la,i Locke,

Education -Provincial Secret», «
Shsnncn, S. Campbell, Bro.a^*'*^,

Fiiflei I,-- MuDonuell, Hot. r* 
btrisen, J.--*!, Unicom,R ,b:.chau 'KitulTe ^ 

l’o-t Olti-i —Bouriniu-. Attv n,. ‘ “* hfciUl, 
Douki H tl rna-.Bi - -' J H. '’C<S«. 
Cm * a, Hamilton, kiitk,’

l’-iV c An -v-.K-J»,!, Rrow j . 
b- i, M l.,: an, McDonnell ’ * h C,*P 

La*» At- d menti—Archibald su
Donkin'""11 ®

Hebb, King, S. Campbell. * ,ao,>
Indian Affairs—McK nnon, Rom. U-. 

Heffernan, Townsend, Colin Campkll

Private nnd Local Bill:, —Prior u„r n 
Wlitm n, Caldwell, Blackwood, Dull, • 

Mines and Minerals —McFarlane 8 r* 
hell, Caldwell, Locke, Kaulback ’ An».° a 
Fraeer. ’ ™*ne-

Rail « il) s. —Tobin, Loclea, D0„k;_ u 
Blanchard. D. Fraser, Rill, McKay, ycr 

Navigation Securilits—Robichiu
MorePb‘"’ McI"1Ua'

Crown ,Lands— Whitman, Bl,00hard M 
Kay, Locke, Moore, Miller, C J. C.apbei

Trade aud Manufactures.—Annand, Rib
Churchill, C* fliu, Cuwie, Ray, Bill, Kills®, Shsti- 
non, Tobin, Locke.

Land Damages.—Cdfin, Moore, Balcon. 
Caldwell, King. Allison. “'

Reporting and Printing-Alt,. Gener.l/ - 
Brown, Lcngley, 0. J. Campbill, Robertson To. 
bin, Caldwell, Ray.

Humane lualituilent.—Blanchard, Hamilton 
Coffin, Allison, Annand, Caldwell, Killam! 
Townsend, James Friser.

Penitentiary —Hill, Balcom, Cowie, Parker 
Churchill, Robertson, McKay, Allison.

City ol Halifaz Bills—Shannon, Blanchard, 
Donkin, Balcom, Hill, Millet, S. Campbell.

Contingencies.—Financial Secretary, Hatfield, 
John Campbell.

Papers were laid on the table relative to tl„ 
recent investigation on tbe management ol the 
Insane Hospital, which were referred to the 
Committee cn Humane Institutions. The Ki- 
nancial Secretary submitted Acta in relation to 
Customs and Ezciae duties, and moved for the 
continuance of the esme tariff ai lut year. Mr.
S. Campbell submitted an amendment for tk 
removal of the 26 cents duty on Americas low, 
which after an animated debate waa last, 17 to 
28.

Friday, 22.
Various public documents were laid aa the 

table. House in committee pasted mmlbills.
Mr. Shannon introduced a bill entitled ia set 

to provide for tbe appointment of a itiperdsiy 
magistrate for the city of Halifax.

The Prov. Sec’y, by His Excellency's com. 
mend, laid on the table of the Houle the Kepon 
of the Delegation to England to arrange for t 
Union of the Colonies.

The Report having been read it was ordered 
to lie on the table.

The Fin. S cretary presented a Bill lo amend 
Chapter 70, Revised Statutes, of Provincial Go
vernment Railway ; also an act of incorporation 
of the Intercolonial mal and railway company.

The House then resolved itself into a com 
mittee on Bilie. when a Bill to amend chapter 
70 Revised Statut-,r of Provincial Railway was

Committee adjourned and the House resumed, 
when the above bill passed its third ard final
reading.

SATURDATf23.
Mr. Bill presented a petition against forestall., 

ing in Halifax country ma.beta, which wu re
ferred to committee on Agriculture. Mr, Town
send introduced a bill to incorporate Exchange 
Bank of Yarmouth. Mr. Loche reminded Gaft, 
of a promise to survey a road from Shelburne 
to Annapolis. Prov. See'y brought down cor
respondence relating to licensing. Amende 
fishermen, and stated that the present rale tou11* 
be ccntinued for another year, but that it the 
future fill per ton would be exacted.

The Prov. Secretary id: reduced an Act to 
amend the Revised Statutes in reference to the 
Constitution of the Nova Scotia Legislature M 
it will exist under confederation. The amended 
Act given ench county two represenlatirerio the 
Local Legislature , except Halifax* and P/ctou. 
which will be entitled to three each. The Local 
Parliament will thus be compowd ol 38 mem
bers instead of 55 as at present. It waa »»• 
stated that under Confederation, the Legislative 
Council will be reduced to 18 members.

The Provincial Secretary also introduced «• 
Act relating to certain public officers and tnau 
salarie». It is proposed to abolish the office ol 
Financial Secretary, whose duties will in *futuia 
devolve upon the Provincinl Secretary, who is 
to bw al.owed an annual salary of £600 Tea 
office of Deputy Provincial Secretary is »1*° 
be abolished. The Solicitor Generalship *» “ 
be abolished, and the Attorney General’» àajag 
reduced to £400. The Boerd ol Works will * 
under the control of the Confederate Govern
ment. There is to be a new officer *PP®'n**T 
called the Treasurer with a salary of £600, »w 
the duties of the Gold Commissioner, sodIt» 
management of the Lunatic Asylum and Pro
vince Building will devolve upon the Commis
sioner of Public Wr-rkn nod Mines with n salary 
of £500.

Mr. S. Campbell staled that ns Confederation 
wan now no longer doubtful, he would cbeerluuy 
aid in working out the Scheme to tbe D* 
advantage.

Monday, 25tb.
Mr. Roes intioduced a I ill lo legalism the 

assessment rolls of the county «f Vicions.
A call of the House was then moved, »«« 

which Mr. Miller preaen-ed a petition from 
considerable number of the inhabitants ot > 
mond, praying that th- cou-ty be 
two districts, for n.unicij ol purposes, 
petition was received and it was ordered th» 
same lie on the table. .

Hon. Provincial Secretary introduced a mu 
amend chapter 2 of Ibe Raviaed Statutes, 

relative to Legislative disability. He “P-*“ 
that the object of the measure was 10.P" 
persons having seats in the local Laf1*-* 
from holding seats in the General larlmme 
Senate of Canada. The hill win received 
read a first time. , .v.

The Provincial Secretary then "
second reading of the bill in reference 
organization of the Iceal Législature. ,

Mr. Stewart Campbell trusted that the metion 
would not be pressed at present. ,

The Provincial Secretary then crnseWM* 
low the consideration of this bill, 

the one relating to local Government, to 1» 
until Friday next. , . „

On motion, the House resolved > ' .
Committee on bil », Mr. Robertson In ‘«.PV 
and passed the following measures- „ _ 
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Company. The capital ®b, bill *
with power to increase to $.00,uw* 
on the limited liability principle.


